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Press Quotes 
“Serving good times with a twist - From Pueblo’s party band comes a self-produced and 
punchy pack of 11 songs that wraps up pop, rock, funk, reggae — even bro-country — in 
a horn-driven, polished package ["Last Call" - The Martini Shot].”


- jpompia@chieftain.com, The Pueblo Chieftain (May 26, 2016)


“The Martini Shot Band was absolutely amazing at our Wedding! We wanted to have the 
best band and make sure people were having a great time. The Martini Shot Band was 
exactly that! They are incredibly talented, easy to work with and exceeded our 
expectations in every way! They were so good that our friends and family keep coming 
up to us months after our wedding to tell us that our wedding was the most fun because 
they never stopped dancing! We have the utmost respect for the band and wish we could 
do it over just to work with them again!”


- Callie and Nick


"Voted the 2015 and 2014 Best Local Band.”

- “Best of the Springs" - The Colorado Springs Gazette


"Voted the 2017, 2014, 2013, 2012 Best Local Band”

- “Best of Pueblo" - The Pueblo Chieftain


"The band was crucial and ours rocked. [The Martini Shot] was amazing and the dance 
floor was packed all night.”


- Keeping it Casual in Colorado Springs, Luxe Mountain Weddings Blog (May 27, 2011)


"Standing room only, with more people lined up outside waiting to get in. Such was the 
scene Friday at the Sangre de Cristo Arts and Conference Center, where the mighty 
Martini Shot came, saw and conquered.”


- Beyond The Fold - Pueblo Chieftain (Jan 28, 2011)


"The reason for the band's (essentially) guaranteed appearance is simple: appeal. Martini 
Shot routinely draws an audience of 1000 people or more for its rock/pop shows. Its 
record is 1,916 people in the summer of 2007, Hart said.”


- Amy Matthew, Pueblo Chieftain (Jul 08, 2011)


"The biggest, baddest Bash so far took place June 17, thanks to the high-powered 
sounds of The Martini Shot. The undisputed kings of The B Street Bash, thrilled 
dancers…"


- Beyond the Fold - Pueblo Chieftain (Jun 24, 2011)


"The music is a fun trip, with a few twists and turns to keep the listener guessing."

- Bill Read, Colorado Springs Gazette

Band Members 

Andy Clementi - Lead Vocals 

Brook Mead - Bass 

Greg Trujillo - Drums 

Brian Person - Trumpet 

Rob Smith - Sax | Keys 

Stephen Falsetto - Lead Guitar | Sax 

Booking 

Brian Person 
Phone: 719.205.8176 
Email: martinishot@martinishotband.net 
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